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Exodus 3:1-15
Moses was keeping the flock of his father-in-law Jethro, the priest of Midian; he led his
flock beyond the wilderness, and came to Horeb, the mountain of God. There the angel of
the Lord appeared to him in a flame of fire out of a bush; he looked, and the bush was
blazing, yet it was not consumed. Then Moses said, “I must turn aside and look at this great
sight, and see why the bush is not burned up.” When the Lord saw that he had turned aside
to see, God called to him out of the bush, “Moses, Moses!” And he said, “Here I am.” Then
he said, “Come no closer! Remove the sandals from your feet, for the place on which you
are standing is holy ground.” He said further, “I am the God of your father, the God of
Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.” And Moses hid his face, for he was
afraid to look at God.
Then the Lord said, “I have observed the misery of my people who are in Egypt; I have heard
their cry on account of their taskmasters. Indeed, I know their sufferings, and I have come down
to deliver them from the Egyptians, and to bring them up out of that land to a good and broad
land, a land flowing with milk and honey, to the country of the Canaanites, the Hittites, the
Amorites, the Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites. The cry of the Israelites has now come to
me; I have also seen how the Egyptians oppress them. So come, I will send you to Pharaoh to
bring my people, the Israelites, out of Egypt.” But Moses said to God, “Who am I that I should
go to Pharaoh, and bring the Israelites out of Egypt?” He said, “I will be with you; and this shall
be the sign for you that it is I who sent you: when you have brought the people out of Egypt, you
shall worship God on this mountain.”
But Moses said to God, “If I come to the Israelites and say to them, 'The God of your ancestors
has sent me to you,' and they ask me, 'What is his name?' what shall I say to them?” God said to
Moses, “I am who I am.” He said further, “Thus you shall say to the Israelites, 'I am has sent me
to you.'” God also said to Moses, “Thus you shall say to the Israelites, 'The Lord, the God of
your ancestors, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, has sent me to
you':
This is my name forever,
and this my title for all generations.”

Wilderness and Liberation
Exodus 3:1-15
It would seem that Scripture is, most simply, about discovering who God is and who we are. It’s
about learning where God likes to get involved and where we are from. In Genesis, we learn that
God is one who makes promises. In Genesis, we learn that God is a god of wilderness who is as
comfortable in the creation God speaks into existence as we might be sitting down at a meal we
cooked to delicious perfection. In Genesis, we learn of our divine conception, of the dust and
ashes from which we come, of how God breathes life into us. We learn of our ancient forefathers
and mothers of many names: Abraham, Hagar, Melchizedek, and Dinah.
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In Exodus, though, something changes. The book begins with a genealogy, as if we are at risk of
forgetting it’s the same story. Exodus 1:8 then says, “Now a new king arose over Egypt, who did
not know Joseph.” The setting and the characters of the story have changed. The place is now,
claustrophobically, Egypt. Pharaoh is in charge and when he speaks, things happen. The
Hebrews are many and enslaved. And we learn something new about God—something that it’s
hard to imagine not knowing. For the first time in the Scriptures—in all of salvation history, in
fact—we hear God whose name is verb, is action, Yahweh which means “I will be who I will
be,” saying, “I have observed the misery of my people…I have heard their cry…I know their
suffering…and I have come to set them free!” We learn that our God—this Yahweh—is the God
of liberation.
The setting of God’s compassionate utterance has a reminder for us about God and something
important to teach us about ourselves. First, Yahweh remains quite comfortable in the home
Yahweh built—a home of tall oaks and flowing rivers, of rhododendron flowers and mountain
summits. Yahweh remains a God of wilderness, which is why we should not be surprised—and
here is the lesson about ourselves—that we encounter God in the wilderness too: in the wild
places of Tidewater and Appalachia, in Florida swamps and on Rocky Mountain slopes—but
also in the wild places of our hearts.
When our reading for today begins, our ears should perk up when we hear where Moses is: he
led his flock into the wilderness, and then, for some reason, he went a little farther. Often times
we don’t even realize that we are lost or searching until we are found by God. When Yahweh
finds him, Moses hardly could have realized that wilderness and liberation are dancing
partners—that God was in the process of liberating him through the wilderness, not from it, and
that he was about to get caught up in the wild work of God’s liberation.
Sometimes our feet follow our hearts and other times our hearts follow behind our feet. Moses’
seems to have escaped his inner wildness—that identity crisis of his youth—by marriage,
fatherhood, and a respectable job.1But he keeps returning to the wilderness. His new sources of
identity are shattered—not so much by a burning bush—but by Yahweh saying, “I am the God of
your father, the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.” No wonder Moses hid his face as this God
says to him, “You may be an Egyptian by adoption and a Midianite by marriage, but you are a
Hebrew by birth!”2 It’s as if Yahweh is saying that Moses’ liberation will somehow be
incomplete while his people remain enslaved.
For Moses, wilderness takes the lead and liberation follows: an order God reverses and then
reverses again for the next flock Moses shepherds. But I think Moses, along with Isaiah, Elijah,
John the Baptist, and Jesus, would confirm that we must first go to the wilderness ourselves
seeking liberation before we can guide others to wild lands. This was certainly true for the freed
slaves of the mid-19th century who returned at great peril to Southern plantations to liberate
others on the Underground Railroad. They knew the way to freedom land.
The Great Dismal Swamp wilderness not too far from here was the first stop for many slaves on
their own Exodus journey. I couldn’t help but imagine swampy hideouts as I paddled through the
long straight canals of the swamp a few years ago. Each stroke of my kayak paddle swirled the
dark tannic waters like a spoon stirring sugar into a cup of breakfast tea.
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The canals were actually built by slaves for farmers to float goods to the market, which makes
me wonder what kind of Exodus tune God was humming with these slaves as they dug those
ditches in a mosquito infested hell. They would have gotten to know well the alligator paths and
tricky fog of the swamp where some would, one night, slip into the liberation of wilderness.
Perhaps it was no accident that Moses came to know well the paths and trickery of Pharaoh’s
Egypt where he would one day return from the wilderness on a mission of liberation.
Our ancestral slave owners and taskmasters found St. Paul more suitable to their needs than the
Gospels, though I imagine they glossed over passages like 2 Corinthians 3:17 which says, “The
Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom.” Somehow their carefully
tailored biblical readings allowed Exodus through, not realizing it is one of the all-time most
dangerous stories of in all of Scripture.3 It is dangerous because in it we learn that behind the
movement of God is a wake of liberation, and that liberation often occurs in the wild places and
times of our world and our lives.
While nothing compares to the horror of slavery, we do know that God has much to liberate us
from as modern people. I’m not sure if David Strayer, a cognitive psychologist at the University
of Utah, would call the “three-day effect” liberation, but I can’t imagine he would object too
much. Strayer has documented in recent studies that the constant stimulation of multi-tasking,
cell phone suction, and 24-hour media is wearing out our brains. After three days in nature away
from it all, “not only do we feel restored, but our mental performance improves too. Strayer has
demonstrated as much with a group of Outward Bound participants, who performed 50 percent
better on creative problem-solving tasks after three days of wilderness backpacking,” compared
to before.4
The podcasts and music, the TV shows and movies, filling our lives can begin to incarcerate us
so we are unable to encounter other human beings. Our incarceration to noise also locks us out
from the messiness inside each of us. As if this self-inflicted prison sentence isn’t enough, we
might consider our punishment solitary confinement when we think of how unable we are to hear
the very different, divine sounds of nature that urge us towards God—sounds like wind and
cicadas, falling waters and that morning chorus which sings as the world comes to life.
Perhaps we prefer the comfort and routine of bondage to the jungle that surrounds our prison. It
makes me wonder how many times Moses ventured out to the wilderness before he went just a
little bit farther. How long was the bush burning before he walked by? Maybe we know too well
the stories of those who let God in or seek God out. I can think of few things scarier than
liberation, especially if God then expects me to start lugging around bolt cutters.
It’s more likely, however, that we have simply learned well the script of our own drama and
prefer to keep playing the part. We already know the lines and our performance is really starting
to come together. Our friends in recovery from addiction will often talk about having to perform
and pretend, until one day they run out of lines, or the audience leaves and they find themselves
alone on stage, the lights off, and all that is left is a wilderness of silence and darkness where
they can finally hear God speak words of deliverance. There is only a slight pause, they say,
between God proclaiming them free…. and God asking them to show others the way.
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This Lent, may we seek out God’s presence in nature where we first encountered the Divine
mystery as a child. Let’s invite God into the wildness of our hearts so we might encounter God in
the chaos of our lives. We might find that the presence of Yahweh which liberates us is with us
all the time. We might begin to travel with God along unexpected paths that lead toward
Freedom land, inviting others to come along. Like Moses—like the Exodus story—may the Holy
Spirit drive us into the wilderness this Lent. God our liberator awaits us. We can learn, this
Lenten season, the dance of wilderness and liberation, so we might dare to catch the beat and ask
to cut in.
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